
   
Enrollment jumps 
“ten per cent 

By MIKE TAYLOR 
Staff Writer 

It's finally official - fall enroliment 
“et East Carolina University is the highest in 
the history of the institution 

  

a of 11,382 students for the Fall quarter 
was reported last week 

That 11,382 student count tops the 
po all-time high at ECU by more than 
1, 30 Students. The previous high 

@nroliment at ECU was 10.250 
Quarter of 1972 

for the Fall 

  

of Admissions admitted, “the big increase 

_feally Caught us by surprise 

Owens explained that through the 
summer indications were that the 

~_ increase in enroliment would only be in the 
2-3 per cent range 

Nobody was expecting the enrollment 
to jump by about 10 per cent. And, we just 

“ were not ready for it,” Owens continued 

Owens pointed to several reasons for 

    
   

   

” the big increase this year 
ii An increase in the number of students 
» graduating trom high school and 

- population shifts towards the South were 
mentioned by Owens 

= And the Associate Dean of 
~ Admissions also pointed a finger at the 

| present economic situation as playing a 
f 
"role in the increase 

4 | think we got some students who 
] _ would rather have gone to a private schoo! 

__ but came here because it is cheaper And 

> we picked up some out-of-state students 

) ~ who came to North Carolina because it is 
" actually cheaper here than in their own 

) home state,” Owens continued 

) 

) 

) 

Owens also credited better recruiting at 

the University, both by the faculty and 

_ students as reasons for the increase 

ity Actually the best recruiting device we 

“> have are the students here So, they 

Geserve some credit for heiping us keep 

the level of enrollment up,” Owens added 

Owens noted that the higher 

enrollment total at ECU was a trend seen in 
the entire Consolidate University system in 
the state 

About 75 per cent of the schools in the 
State system repon that their enroliments 
are up. Even enroliments at private 
schools in the state, while they may not be 
NSINgQ as fast as ours, are holding their 
own,” Owens asserted 

While Owens was not sure where are 
the new students came from, he was sure 

> that the enroliment at the unviersity has 
oe not gone up so because of a wholesale 

_ lowering of admissions standards 

In announcing the Fall enrollment, 
University officials == predicted ~— that 
enroliment will continue to go upwards for 
at least another year and then begin to 
Stablize 
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ive The total nead count for this quarter is : : me ; 

~ 1,214 over last Fall, an increase of almost te : oe 4 : * “ 
* 10 per cant in just one year. Last year the a ‘ na iy 3 4 . i, a » 

“total enrollment declined from the high in “4 . 7 "| a . oo ae . ak, . . 
71972 to 10,086 ie — si i nals 

wi Prior to announcement of the Fail, 1974 5 <a " : . 

© figures, preliminary indications nad been a : ae - 
‘that enroliment at ECU would be between ’ . a a - S e 

10,500 and 11,000 for this year wer i : , sa : 

Pika But, as Gene Owens, Associate Dean WHEN COLD WEATHER hits, this student will be walking acrosg campus to the Mendenhall! building instead of studying in the sun 

Qass officers and legislature 

Fall quarter campaign opens 
By BOB LANE 

Staff Writer 

The fall carmpaign for class officers and 
SGA legislators officially began Sept. 30, 

as candidates met for the first time in 

Mendenhall Student Center Although 

seeming satisfied with the recent events 

Elections Chairman Larry Chesson 
privately said that voter apathy and a lack 

of issues Could be major probiems in the 

oming election 

We had 97 people for the 50-odd office 

openings,” noted Chesson, “but a few 

candidates have begun to drop out, and 

there is at least one legisiative position 

that no one even signed up for 

The assembly voted to use the oid C.U 

Building for poiling, and noted that certain 

rules were being enforced this year, such 

as requiring the voters to vote !n their own 

precincts, and allowing absentee ballots 

Chairman Chesson wished to point out 

that littering the campus with campaign 

literature will not be tolerated. “We ran 

into this last year,” he stated, “and we 

don't want to make the same mistake 

again 

During the course of the meeting, 

Chesson passed out a copy of the 13 page 

general election rules pamphiet, and 

summarized certain sections of it for the 

candidates 

“| wish there were a way,” said the 

chairman, “to arouse student interest in 

the offices and agencies of the SGA. | 

believe the students feel that the student 

government is unresponsive to them in 

general.” 
Chesson also noted that a lack of 

campaign issues may add to the apathy 

problem. “Students don't pressure their 

candidates for opinions on anything,” he 

said. “therefore, the candidates work for 

themselves more than for the benefit of the 

student. Also, the office-holders don't 

know the students opinions on many 

issues.” 

Chesson said that every rule of fairness 

and openness is being followed for the fal! 
election. The ballots wil! be printed with 

the names in alternating positions so that 
no candidate will have an advantage. Also 
there will be polling areas in almost every 
important building on campus, as weil as 
late polling hours in both the old and new 

Student Union Buildings 
The legisiators should be elected to 

represent the = students conc! uded 
Chesson, “but it the students don't vote 
I'm afraid that this just won't happen 

EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY 
GREENVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA 
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There are 20 day student offices, 24 

Jorm representative offices, and 9 class 
»tfices, including Senior class president 
vice president. anc secretary-treasurer 
aiso Junior, Sophomore, and Freshman 

presidential anc vice presidential offices 

Election day is Tuesday. October 14, and 
the polls open at 9:00 am. and close at 

5 00 pm. with the exception of the two 
Student Union Buildings, where closing 
time is 7:30 p.rr 

Video-tape programming adds 
new entertainment dimensions 

By PAT COYLE 
Staff Writer 

Video-tape programming, a new 

dimension in campus entertainment, wil! 

make its ECU debut next week 
Programs of 45 and 60 minutes will be 

aired continuously from 10 to 8 each day at 

the new Mendenhall! Union 

Randy Avinger, president of the 
newly-formed video-tape committee 

explains that a section of the union's 

television room has been set aside for 

video-tape viewing 

“Video-tape programs are a new 

concept for ECU,” says Avinger. “Instead 

of the traditional reei-to-reei system, 

programs are on cassettes. This cuts 

down on technical probiems __iike 

synchronization of picture and sound.” 

A 1%inch color television will air the 

problems, which will range from musical 

concerts to satincal comedy shows 

With the exception of concerts 

sponsored by a malt liquor company 

programs will be sponsored solely by 

campus organizations. Avinger notes that 

advertisement will be aired at the 

baginning and end of programs, hence the 

ea et TT Ne 

viewer will be spared from frequent TV 
type commencal interruptions 

The Video-tape Netwoek (VTN) is a 
main source of tapes to be used here on 

maMpus, according to Avinger, but the 12 
member committee will eventually employ 

a Porta Pak video-tape camera ww film 
campus events (piays, concerts, lectures 
etc) 

In preparation for the program's 

initiation, Avinger was sent to Chicago 
this summer for a 3 day workshop on 
production, taping and editing, pilus ue 

and maintenance of equipment 
VTN offers a variety of programs, 

including cartoons, replays of old TV 
senes, and documentaries. For the time 
being, says Avinger, reguiar programming 
will be entertainment-oriented 

Speciai groups can sponsor showings of 
dotumentaries,” he continues 

The video-tape committee requests 
that any Comments or suggestions on the 
new system be brought to their office in 
Room 233, Mendenhali, or left at the 
umon’s information desk 

Reflecting the committee's enthusiasm 
Avinger sums up the video-tape system as 

a thing of the future, here now’ 
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Appointment 
4 Garton Nas) bew in Werte 

Ovrector of Human  Reroureoe ur " 

stitute at ECU Ms Gan . : 
rep Steread NUTSO aK a graduate in Py, 
+Health Education from UNC Page 4 

Ms Garton taught in the ECU Ser, 

Nur > ad in The Dapartre: 

AMTeTunity Peealth prior to Mew gare 

ue trent 

Ms Garton Nas worked Pa 
patent and “TeTUNty wert a rr 

facilities | ‘ “Tung tok 1) 

Accounting society 
The FOU A COUNTING Society wel hy 

ts first meeting of the yaar on More, 

mt 7atS 3pm in Raw 130 Mr Oe, 
Hines of the FOU @ooounting Genart mer 
wi) Ge the featured sober The to. " 

odress will be “The imgoicat y 
wodited Financial Statements on 

Profegsior ai wf the A. 

tucernt 

The A ting Scrceety eo ¥ 

tuGent or faculty mene with a es 

* { ’ 

Camden, S.C. 
riety av wher s.¢ Otters wistors a 

eT et ely ees t Ores vi) Lae f we 

Armencan Revolution Canvden was one 
west Strategically omportant q:tes of te 

Revol UNION and the most Neawily for hac 
British base south of Yorktown Cancer 
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‘more tan AG pistorcual sts Axa 
Aen Mistoncal Commission, Bor ™ 
aden SC zanna 

tor Natoma! Parts wall De tect “e 

Bicentennial through the efforts of in 
Jational «6 Park «= Service's Bicanteona 
ordination Offias in VWantingt al 

aotact National Park Service Brom ter 
a) Coordination Offrae, Department o 

ntenor, Washington, 0 C 

Lib. sci. frat 
Aloe Geta Alpha the Litrary Scofoce 

Fraternity, will Nave its fall rush muse 
Tuesday Qrtober Bet 5 pm in 

brary, Room 201 Majors, minors 
*yOOe interested are invited to attend 

Continued on page thirteen 
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the College. He aiso presented US 
defense policy lectures in West Germany, 

Italy and England. While serving on the 
faculty of the Air Command and Staff 

College, he was also affiliated with Auburn 
University where he taught undergraduate 

Blake was assigned to 

es 

Sk 2 

~~ Jenki ji = Jenkins appoints Col. Blake 

Assistant to Chancelh ee. : SSistan ancevor 
_— e ECU Chancellor Leo W. Jenkins has 

f : @unounced the official appointment of Col 

Pr €. Ritchie Blake to the post of assistant to 
the Chancellor 

moog Blake, 43, will assume his new duties 
Pig 4 Nov. 1. The newly created position courses for three years 

nvolve a multiplicity of duties,” Jenkins ‘ 1 1970 Cos ‘ 
‘vat @aid Jenkins said he wants Slake to work “ 

in efforts to establish an want? icularly 

. | emational trade center at ECU and to 
@oordinate the intemational students 

program 
Blake, bom in Pinehurst, is a 1964 

uate of ECU and entered the US. Air 
through a commission in the Air 

. Force ROTC program. During his 20 years 
ntl ‘Of military service, Col. Blake served in 

oe Many operational assignments flying the 
— ©1230 aircraft. His assignments included 

Wuty et various U.S. bases as well as 
“Okinawa, The Phillipines and Vietnam 

ONE HUNDRED MISSIONS 
S 

He flew over 100 combat missions in 

™ Southeast Asia and his decorations 

‘eres “Inciude the Air Medal, three Air Force 

Commendation medais, two Meritorious 
' gervice medals, the Outstanding Unit 
Citation and the Expeditionary Medai 

Blake received a Master of Science 

@Gegree from the George Washington 
University in 1968 He was a distinguished 

1rd a Qraduate of the Industrial College of the 
he Armed Forces, Washington; the Air War 

e TWollege and the Air Command and Staff 

he Wollege. Montgomery, Ala, and the 
ene “Armed Forces Staff College, Norfolk, Va 

» 
§ eT 

He served four years on the faculty of 

“the Air Command and Staff College. His 
duties included planning the curriculum 
and presenting lectures on U.S. foreign 
BgPolicy and national defense policy to the 

a 650 U.S. and foreign students attending 

a ‘ 

  

By TOM FRANK 
Statf Writer 

oe a Freshmen and Seniors with high 
M4 aspirations for receiving a national or 

~» International scholarship for graduate 
} Study are encouraged to examine the 
' prospects with Dr. John D. Ebbs. Ebbs, 

professor of English and campus 
_ ~representative for National /Intemational 

Fellowships and Scholarships said, “The 
bulletin. board next to my _ office, 

AustinHal!l room 214, has a display giving 

details conceming the feilowship/ scholar- 
Ship programs. Students are encouraged 
to come and study this bulletin board and 
then let me answer any questions. It's not 

too soon for freshmen to learn of the 
programs and set their sights for one when 

they become seniors.” 

   

   

   
    
    

  

Some of the scholarships available are 
the Danforth Fellowships, | Marshail 
Scholarshps, Rhodes Scholarship and 
Fulbright-Hays Grant 

Specifically, the Dariforth Fellowships 

are for one to three years of graduate 

work; the Marshall Scholarships are for 

two years of graduate work at a British 

the staff of the Secretary of the Air Force, 
the Hon. Robert C. Seamans Jr. His 
duties included being Chief of Policy 
Analysis and Secretary Seamans’ principal 

assistant in the preparation of Air Force 

budget statements to Congress, and >iner 
testimony to various Senate and House 

committees regarding weapons systems 

development, procurement and manpower 

policy 

JOINT CHIEFS 

In 1973 Blake was assigned to the 

Plans and Policy Directorate of the Joint 

Chiets of Staff, in the Pentagon. He was 

responsible for providing force posture 
and military policy and strategy advice for 

use by the chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff and the Secretary of Defense in 

deliberations with Congress, the National 

Security Council and the White House. He 

was in this assignment at the time he 

resigned from the Air Force to assume 

duties at ECU 

The appointment, approved earlier by 

the ECU Board of Trustees and the UNC 
general administration, was announced at 

a reception for ECU deans = and 

administrators, Sept. 25. The reception 

honored Biake and his wife 
Nina McLeod of Robbins, N.C 

  

University; the Rhodes Scholarships are 

for three years at Oxford University; and 

the Fulbright-Hays Grant is for students 

currently enrolled in a graduate program 

who wish to study for one year in a foreign 

country 
Oct. 10 is the deadline for nominaions 

for the Fulbright-Hays Grants and the 

Marshall and Rhodes Scholarships, the 

deadline for the Danforth fellowships 's 

Nov. 10 

Students of ali majors are encouraged 

to apply for these scholarships. They are 

not limited to any academic area. Grad- 

uate assistantships, usually @asier to 

obtain, are also available 

In addition, members of the faculty and 

administration can be nominated for the 

White House Fellows. Approximately 30 

participants spend one year in 

Washington, D.C., to study the workings 

of the Executive Branch of the United 

States Government 

Since the competition in these 

scholarship programs in nationwide, the 

sponsoring univerisities require exceilent 

academic standings, in most casts, to 

qualify for a grant or scholarship. Ebbds 

explained, “In the case of Jack McCracken 
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COL. AND MRS. BLAKE welcomed at reception last Wednesday. 

(winner of the Fulbright-Hays Grant), the 

University probably looked at Jack's 

3.9-plus accum and said, ‘Let’s look at this 

more closely.’ A good accum — over 3.2 - 

heips considerably 

“The scholarships allow the student to 

go to schoo! and not worry about paying 

for the tuition, room, board and other 

expenses. These funds are lavish as far as 
money is concerned. They want the 

graduate student to be free in school 
“Stucents in a BS. (Bachelor of 

Science) program are the best students in 

many cases,” Ebbs said, “but they don't 

get the scholarships because they pian to 

teach in high school. Their pians to study 

beyond the haccalaureate degree are not 

clearly formulated 

“The student more likely to receive a 

scholarship is the B.A. (Bachelor of Arts) 
graduate planning to teach 0) the college 

level.” 

Since the chances of a student winning 
are smaili, Ebbs encourages his students 
to go to the graduate assistantship 
route. Many opportunities are open along 
this line 

Students who won scholarships and 
grants in the past are 

‘Ebbs outlines scholarship possibilities 
—Jonn Clement, a matn major, won the 

Woodrow Wilson Scholarship in 1966. The 
scholarship is inoperable at the 

present. Clement was the captain of the 

ECU Coilege Bowl team and was 
valedictorian of his ciass 

—Jack McCracken, a music major, won 
the Fulbnght-Hays Grant in 1970. Mc- 
Cracken was a pianist and studied in italy 
for 18 months 

~Paul Allen, a history major, won a 
three year grant to Yale in 1970. According 

to Ebbs, Alien was a honors students who 

wanted to go to Yale University. He 

worked his way through the ministerial 
program, became the pastor of a church in 

New York State, and is currently at a 

church in New Bern, N.C 
Dr. Leo W. Jenkins, Chancellor of ECU, 

won a Danforth Short-Term Leave Grant in 
1971. According to Ebbs, Jenkins and his 
wife used this 90-day leave to tour the 
country by car 
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Finishing your degree this yoar? 

The Peace Corp and VISTA offer you a 
meaningtu! use of your degree in Aursing - 
educaticn- business. health fields- and many 
others Programs beginning Jan.-March ‘75 

See the recruiters 9amto 4:30 pm Oct. 7.8.9 
Wright Bidg. lobby 
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ECU sky diving gains popularity 
By VIVIAN WILLIAMS 

cy My stall Vvriter 
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County animal shelter sees improvements 
By JOHN EVANS 

Next time you spot a gentiernan in a 

biue uniform chasing after a stray dog 

dont be too quick to condemn him. What 
his job involves may go further than what 
you think 

Following the many complaints fron 

East Carolina students concerning the 
recent “impnsonment” of stray dogs yf 

campus, | traveled to the area Anima 
Shelters to look into the conditions there 

and to discuss with the authorities just 

what their job inv ved 
The first visit | made was to the Pitt 

County Anima 

there | witnessed the transfer of twa JOgs 

fr Y their 

Sheiter, Upon my arriva 

apparent owner to the Dog 

Warder Jarvis Worthington. Taking a 
QO000d |ook around at the facilities. | noticed 

that the Shelter was made up of a row of 

runs with two buildings situated in the 
¢ < , fer. yard yet t with the bas 

contines f the smail shelter, The cages 

appeared tidy and the dogs well-kept 

ntroduced myseit to Mr. Worthingtor 

as a Fountainnead reporter With n 

estiation ne led me over to a bench t 

Worthington explained to me the 

principal purpose of the pound, “We deal 

in three types of dogs here, first and 

foremost we deal in biting dogs, dogs that 

are here for observation after biting a 

person. Then we deal in surplus dogs and 

unwanted dogs 

| asked Worthington about the two 

dogs | noticed on my way in 

Those are a case of unwanted 

dogs The owner just did not want them 

any more, so they gave them to us to take 

care of.” 
The thought bothered me, so | asked 

him why “Never understand a man or 

woman. They want a dog until the novelty 

wears off and then they jet it go. We are 

dealing with human beings and not 

dogs. so we catch hei! for someone else's 

duty 

Worthington outlined the policy of the 

sheiter on the dogs. All stray or unwanted 

dogs must be kept for more than a week 

and then they are either destroyed or kept 

for an extra week The sheiter does its 

best to place the dogs, “but some dogs are 

impossible to place.” 

While | was there Worthington took me 
from pen to pen and told me the shelter 

history of the dogs. Most of the dogs were 

in for having bitten someone, but of those 

that were not, four of six dogs that had 

been there had already been placed with a 

home. Worthington showed me the car 

on one dog which had been killed that day 

AMANDA CALOWELL 

OWNER 

NEEDLECRAFT 

he dog had been brought in on Sept. 1 
for biting a child. It was scheduled for 
release Sept 13 (the policy of the shelter 
to holc all dogs suspected of having rabies 
or ten Gays after notification of the owner 

and then release the dog back to the 
owner The owner was contacted by the 
pound that he could come get his dog, but 
he never came. So on September 27, the 
pound Nad “no recourse but to kill the 

10g 

While we were on the subject, | asked 
Mr Worthingt » about the method of 

JOINg away with the dogs and the policy 

ised Jeciding when a Jog is killed 

ry t use ommon sense | nave 

shot dogs in the pen. but it ry JOG e pen, Dut it was possible 

even t jet a noose around their neck 

ee OVE shooting dogs and I've 

ever killed an animal yet that | ve enjoyed 

t, Dut | do it because it is my jot 

In killing the dogs, Worthingtor 
explained the proc ane | take the dogs 

Take the 
group and put cyanide on the floor - the 

Jogs are killed within 30 seconds and there 

. pain. It is done as Numanely as 

possible but every case is different 

and put them in the gas chamber 
' 

Worthington stated that the county 
pound is not in charge of picking up 

campus dogs, Dut that they did welcome 
students out to the pound to adopt pets or 

to offer “constructive criticism.’ 
“| welcome anybody out here, don't 

mind criticism as long as it is 

constructive.” 
Worthington discussed adoption pro- 

cedures and costs with me. He explained 
that there is a basic $2.50 fee on all dogs to 
cover the pick-up and then there is an 

additional charge for each day the dog has 

been in the shelter. The charge is 50 cents 
aday. This covers the daily ration of food 
the dogs require. So. the longer a dog is 
kept the more the adoption cost 

becomes. The pound # open weekdays 
from 3-4 in the afternoon and is located off 
route 43 

Riggan Shee 
pecrn Shop 
REPAIR ALL 

LEATHER GOOOS 

111 W, 4tn St., Downtown 
Greenvilie 758-0204 

  

WANT ACTION! 

Vote John Malowey 

Day Student Rep. 

  

PHONE 7561033 

    
       

PITT PLAZA 

GREENVILLE NW C 
27834 
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Worthington and | talked about Willie Mr. Worthington had one last word of 

Bell, the former head of the pound, wh advice for students, “If you ever get bitten 

nad retired under questionabie rCulT by a OO regardiess of where it is 

stances this summer. Worthington asked students should find Out who the owner is 

not to be quoted except to say that it was { possible, shut the dog up and notify the 

not his policy to talk bad about someone jog warden and go see a doctor This is 

he had worked for “Lets just say nis for the student s own protectior 

policies were different than mine. and that 

| am doing the best job | know how NEXT WEEK: The Greenville Animal 

Shelter 
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LIVING A DOG’S LIFE has its rewards sometimes. 
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STARTS FRIDAY 
Summer's here again. 

     

  

     

   

    They've come a long way 
since that summer! 

         

       
   

  

   
   
   

         

  

    

  

         

     

  

   
    

   

    
   

  

In everyone's life there's a 

SUMMER OF °*42 

LAST CHANCE TO SEE 
fe Dustin Hoffman-Jon Voight 

~~ ‘MIDNIGHT COWBOY’ 
: MIONIGHT COWBOY has been sold to T.V., 80 this 

Fri.-Sat. probably will be your last chance to see this fine motion 

All Seats $1.50 
picture before the censors & butchers get to It 

DON'T MISS IT 
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Ruby Shackleford on poetry 
RUBY SHACKLEFORD 
POETRY READING 

By PAT FLYNN 
Staff Writer 

ancien jht at the Mendenha 
Aud Ruby Nackletord raacd poetry 

to a group of about fifty people Mr 
Ver Ward praised Ms. Shackleford for 

ner work and then made a for the 

Poetry Forum. Mr Ward then gave up the 

ecturn to Dr nn Ebbs, who infroduced 

Ms. Shackleford 

Ms. Shackleford is an exponent of frae 

verse Dut has adapted hersel! ther 

  

poetry forms. She lectured what poet 
a ner poetry Nalogue A poet 

speaks and respond: the voices of 
peopie A OF ees tf gr an elated 

eye From. the eek OF v se 

pelieves a poet [oO De 4 Seer who see: 

  

Pal ity presses reality through a 

alated eve Poet alSO Getects Qual itie: 

f the wan Vv ’ gn fr ster 3 

ea T Ms Mackieford a poet sf } 

A what he k w Jefore MN 4 

w at what Ne . - w 

. * Ww a 

ex * 

‘ ' + x 

4 ve + iS* r ‘ 

| r ve 4 eC W 
. > ee ‘ 

eM“ ’ ’ 4 

M ackiet . are 

. 1 t i Peal . 

a } € al i y t 

eC itat ese roper 

+r Ooet ' 

OS Sé Ora MA ’ being 

ero 4 yw t { 

ot ) wa 4 DOer f the 

male ea « ewest book ASCE 

He 4 p0e he wants t 

vey ‘ essage that student: 

” t +” for heir 

MOVIES 
/ 

By JED LELAND 
tatt Writer 

€ showing of “The Wizard of yz 

the theater of Mendenhall! Student Canter 
at Zc i inGgay ictober Bw aunch a 

lay ergy oenes based m the te 

an | 5 Of Jucy Garland-a legend ner 

wn time, and now more popular than ever 
ier + 

afte er Jeatr Jucy borr rrances 
sumnr as the little o ee J Wa ‘ @ girl fror yvaudey\ie 

wr nade it as one of the or >< ‘ ‘ 0) at e O © Greatest af 

m« ywood jreatest era She wa > 

aSterful performer ne { the . 

Jemanding kinds eB. ever er ex 
the Haring ‘ 

4 er J Dark Qq ote 3 

ri Ywood Mu A he tara ron y grev 
fror t of a camera, { ¢ A 

th, ' 
it 4 gly wature ‘ eo x 

HOG 
woman whose t hie * f A i Wat 

Snadowed he eer 

 VViza f rece} wt rh ‘ 

                   

    

fa es The jocesses far Ooutwengnts 

their failures She says that students 

today afe See OG DerTancy 

Ascend the? fy yesire 

Pp we YOU renal’ 

Ave t eeDY BaVves 

niy store these 

ne gneving 

¥ y reer mind 

YOserve the t t« 

They accept spring 

The: annals are written for your paaoe 

He wacond poem was entitled “Mole 

ht he was loging for answers and 

Pact her family fe. but a mar 

“f ae 5 Ww and Nolds her back fron 

nersel! 

Her third poem was about spring and the 

Bac } was Called 7 ine V¥hO Lowad [he 

Ra This poem was about the siniess 

4 aching Mmemones grow oid 

re {ior f a Storm was about 

Tit he then raad a poem on 

arriage She |! wec this with two 

et her sonnets she tried t 
apture the optimism and hope of life 

poems raad were about 

a Day and “When 
Years These twe 

poems were written from a question her 

her not her Suct 

eaves LRAVENING 

nother asked “How many more times wi! 

Season 

'h\ree ext poems ead were 

Haiku Ms Shackleford explained the 
form of Haiku as the first line having five 

abies the sacond line seven and the 

third ann ast ine five once 

aQgair nciuded in the poem should de at 

east On reference to a season The ideal 

{a Haiku would be to Clearly represent 

ne moment in time 

Her last poem is worth mentioning 

write 4 poem 

st soiate one star 

n a brimming sky 

ASCEND THE HILL was ner fifth book 

Her first book of poetry was 

ublished in 1968 after her mothers 

feaath The book was called DREAMER’S 

WINE A VISUAL DIARY AND POEMS 

was De second Dook Her third book 

alled POEMS. and fourthly POEMS-4 

Ms Shackleford started writing portry 

when she was in high school Mer first 

poem was 4 cliches ndden eulogy of a man 

she knew then She said that to pick a 

time for writing poetry would be when the 

mind is at its Dest She didn't know when 

this happened but she thought it was Dest 

nthe morning, before breakfast She said 

ther paople weren't together than They 

were together at noon and you couldnt 

bother them til then She also activi ses not 

oO wait to describe the feelings Ms 

Shackieford also beleves (hat everyone 

has the ability to write, you just Nave to 

work at it 

Someone in the audience asked her | 

respond to the question of who she 

belleves one should read t learn the 

pasics of poetry Now she may have 

responded if terms of who sive likes tc 

ead Anyway you i@arm paetry by raading 

She said she learned and 

yf Walt Vwhitman 

Jemocracy Shwe als 

Butler Yeats ard 

{ poetry 

' 

and writing it 

kad Robert Frost. most 

because f his 

favored Wil liarr Sy!via 

Plat? 

There is a little history behind the 

Forum that 

ampus in the soho 

Poetry Forum. It 8 the 

Sponsors poets Of 

year 1G60-51 

JENR IOS 

three people talked to Lac 

abou Forun 

funded and Stanford Pw Pat 
t setting up a 

Money was 

and Tolson Willis published the first issue 

alied LOCAL HABITATION By the way 
these [hree people were living together ir 

the 1963-64 school yaar Walter Blackstock 

Owed by Mr 

Ward. the present director ECU's Poetry 
. ides! Forunr s the 

society if Nortr Carolina 

was the director ! Veto 

} ONLINUING pOBt ry 

pete eenenenenereesnerereeenennnee seer 
Seas eels Sasa assnssnenes 

aSSics AStING [he Newoomerin the role 
{ Dorothy AAS Ons Gerad 3 yreat 

Jambie KOT OM the front office kept 
dy J We gnt t play it Safe and get 
> ey Ter pie ’ ting 1 y@a 4 

if ¢ 1 4 ‘ f ‘ J eatest Ast 

ef ASSE @0d at MGM medians Ray 
ya ack Maley a ben Lahr as the 

Aad EM A he WOOT war ang 
Awa Margaret Hamilton and 

f re 4S the Wicked Witch and the 
, t €'ast-talking Frank Morgar 

ne Wizard himself The film intr duced 
€ TIC became Garlands ow: 

er a3 theme f the rest of her 

OMewn ere wer the Rainbow 

Amazing w to think it was consi serect 

‘ox and yanked Out after a prwiew +> ‘ ef put Dack in by the producer Only at 
he ast moment 

Audiences through the years seemed 
alays tO recognize, beneath the maturing 
exterior the ct 4 Niid-women they had first 

ve A rit r vec. f JUDY THE FILMS 

AN AREER OF OY GARLAND > 
» are ¥Y JOP 

   

Morelia and Edward Epstein) points out a 

the heart of Judy 
throughout her career 

we little gir St, [he wideeyes good 

bever the vulnerable creature 

timeless trytt at 

24a aN S aD peNa 

  

WhO Nad Nothing to See Mer Through except 
ar talents and her feelings, and those 

were put ight out for all to sae No fake 
NO fraud neither a false eyelash nor a false 
note ist the real tr ng form Neart to 

twat 

That " ‘ ‘ ‘ a ual ity JENUINeNeSsS endured 

tr Qn an amazing range of roles, from 
the tlle Kansas girl gone over the rainbow 

las 1pOBaANCe 45 4 SUuCCessfy! 

er ger tormented by personal 
4.4 ‘ Y> ’ ‘ ee 7s) we ms in the Cinergy 

menies will display this range After “The 
Wizard of O27" w ome “Strike Up the 
Band (1940) with Mickey Rooney For 
Me and My Ga 1342) with Gene Kelly 
Meet Me ir t Lows” (1944) with 

Margaret O Brier The Ziegteid Follies 
1 See Easter Parade” (1948) with Fred 
Astar 9 The Good Old Surnenertine 

ne re 

ALBUM 

Mike Otditeld: HERGEST RIDGE 

By DAVID SAVAGE BROWN 
Staft Writer 

After establishing himee! as a 

extremely versatiie rock genius Mig 
Oidgreld, Detter known as the author of 

Tubular Beiis” Nas again produce why 

seems !0 be 8 Vary Moot, oy 
UNIMpressive, prene Of music 

Having the difficult job of trying to 

follow up an outstanding album a 

Tudular Bellis” was probably Otctmids 

main oconcam when writing = ‘hy 

material Eeriness a SterreTang 
meadies which protably made Ofc! eeds 

first album a hit, are again prewr 

Hergest Ridge”. but the fast shits 
mood are not praesent The shits ar 
there, Dut they are gradual Changes atc 

marke [he album siigntiy boring oe 
places 

Because of its extreme UNIQUEO HESS 7 

style Tubular Bells” is the ony 
comparable prace [0 “Hengest © soe 

Protxaty y the only Cifferencr f 

Ns toumentahon Oetweean the two a ous 

5&9 @00e0 toumoet and oboers an a 

brOugnt Out more 9 “Mengest Ridge «it 

,ittle more aooustic and efactnc 5 ‘at 

than before No drums can be nea anc 
although it ay sae synthesized oo some 

parts. as Tubular Betis” omy ae 
SAAIAS  SUTDTSINGly enough wn ee 

album contains any form of synthes 2a 

Musi 

As the theme from The Exorcist > 
held s first album probably nacenval “or 

popularity than this album wi er 

recerve if a movie theme is tanean [OT 
this album, though, side two will prokaihry 

lake the honors. if sounds more +6 4 
mowe there than the famed “TuOua 

Bells” itseit 

WITN Dick. QrOuNds IN TOC and Classica 
music, Mike Oldteid seems to be tae 99 

a little bit towards the classical sie ‘ur 

before None of the rock beats are fe! ° 
Hergest Ridge” Although drums are 

Ommetely Out, (he rock onentation 6 5 

there The mellowness is empnhasve @ 
ttle more and it might even make sove 

QoOs Cinner music 

it My Seen a little bet differant 

yOu |1sten Closely to the end of sxe oof 
the tubular bells are again Nearc 

This sibum wes contributed by Roct 
Soul, Inc.| 

  

1GAD) with Deve appearance by Daby . 2 

Mires A Star is Boren” (1954) with J 

Mason | Gould Go on Singing” US 

with Dirk Bogarde For the later {Ts 
program) notes will be available at '" 
t yenat er 
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India to launch sattelite 

CPS/PNS-India nas decided to extend 

its big power image beyong the ator 

bomb. With the heip of the Soviet Union 
India plans to launch its first space 

satellite in December 
The project is viewed as a major step 

forward in India’s ten-year-old space 

program, which is spending $25 million a 

year. Other upcoming Indian space 

adventures include a joint project with 

NASA to link community TV sets across 

India by Satellite to broadcast educational 

programs, and in 1978, the flight of the 
first Indian-built rocket 

/- Local & Out of 

; Town Newspapers y OT F ’ Y 

<2 Current Best Sellers . . . 
ae (Cloth & Hardback) Chris Hay Jim Cronin 

Re: Whitman & Russell Stover Candies D 0 U G B E N T 0 0 

og Central News & Card Shop Day Student Representatives 
pred Open Daily including Sundays, Until 10 P.M. 
™ —— ‘ . eg: . eae ‘ 

” 20 Geneee <_ a VERNON PARK Credibility and Responsibility 
wre DOWNTOWN rma | | RAAMSERICARG MALL 
me GREENVILLE | a. | KINSTON   
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rac bi 
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oe 
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= | Taken in room 212 WRIGHT ANNEX 
— 9:00-12:00; 1:00-4:00 daily October 7- October 18 ; 

- No Appointment No Dress Requirements. _ 

. | THE YEARBOOK‘S NOT COMPLETE UNLESS 
a | YOU ARE IN IT! 

MAMAS SA GS aa) Sa SOAS SAS Saas 
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Ediforials‘Commentary 

Here again... Kissinger and CIA? 
‘ 1 at) eral elect jay at ECU Probably we will witness the By JACK ANDERSON Ford Nas now inherited esday, October 14th is general ek sats eben nre eaeanivn alk io ol 

BLUNT ADVICE 

    

  

      

i Ma Jare Ost tudents will Nave no idea WASHINGTON — Sinae Seoretary of Republican congressiona “aden ~i Dba “x atl Tae) * Th Ve y < ty : ' 
- i . f the regular daily schedule for most tate Henry Kissingers role in the CIA hawe given President Fort sore wy rf hat here w te aNQE ; , 

. “a “ ‘ " hy wre abit of t trike the comer of jestabilizing eration in Chile was atce They reenindedd him that ate 
. « me. y 

, ‘ reveaied fe 6s onoe again beINg accused UT RQ GecisrOns Dy hire! ati. he ASSe 
. iearrtres thin ox ance every elaction day f penury Kissinger’s critics are asking first took owe [he Prepaid ican lewarte: : the people ‘or Ie TASK for the the same WUeSstlor asked Y~ for; the Mouse This Qot Nim into hot wate % ' a e that t fey xdents really President Nixon is anyone above the he Degan listening to the otter leas Me 

x 
ee is acto ve body aw was far TOPE SUCORRSfUl they suo od 

. tria for the “reali tr nm tne tside Foreign diplomats, however are upset after De Gagan COMBUTLING with thes 
. at eat dea xOMey M } and ver the attacks on Kissinger Some have As Presucent he Nas lapse ‘ 

- . ola wd decides wnat t et it be known that they Onset Meg Gao sors al! alone be ait 
‘ wer Oe 4 janived. the Kissinger almost nctespensi bie t onsult Pept haan a or ire . . , , ees than a free-lance group of ontinuing the East-West detente and pardoning former President Ninos Thy ili é ’ A é : plaints before the settling the Middle East crisis eC SOD Mas Deacécf inert Dard! y ec idex A nany more services are Witt Richard Nixor gone wily Me also failed to consult ther aney F 

. ; # our Kissinger Nas a personal relationship witl remowing George Bush as fe» a To COW Be) TO Go pertactly the key leaders Sowiet party heater National Chairman Cwanging toe sac if < <; , F 
ee 

36 iiWays the best Brezhnev in Moscow Dinese Premuer eacer Np af the Nesont of the pouty i tem er 4 . 
EA8 Ot er 

P we , another aspect of Ou En-lai in Peking President Swacat ir AINOBIQN Nas Drought an ot from ; - i - . h t "cia m what 1S Our iro, President Assad in Syria and Prime Republican Candidates al mer the g + andidates to rur rather shallow Minister Rabin in israe Ountry ee Spe _ to 0 naijorit { the , : y + general 1p pea } ¥ wa y he Soviets are particularly UNeNksy Owe he PreseGent agri with thee ateg that c a t it e ‘ e those candidates are elected, if Kissingers future They have develonead a and Nas Gutifully promised to Gon ‘er ae rwhe i be ay fade into the corner of the special relationship with him. which they heraatter On major Geci sions harm to 
iidlate< ’ re thee re oy « 4 tc “Y ’ T P whey 

1 yte ‘ ey are Dressed [oO war P hey resaect hir as a WATCH ON WASTE if tal “= ‘ < f \< tr ¢ ‘ 
1 té 0 x {iS up to us, the formidable aiversary Bu ‘hey Nave The President wants to ' § imal | tand on every issue Otherwise. after Jeveiooed trust in him that makes it P si dices dil a hal . ; v pac a j vet *. t > fror WS yen Ss Dasher bw oe the day 

> he ¢ — t baught dawning of the fact : ‘ . ai wih 
; 

” x . ty OF ) i wnat Drig LAW “4 e Tax (™ bie Jaal with? Thwry are sure hey Senwtors to the Vhite Hous. ; How Tr )] ftermath a routine { tuyere ’ + ‘ boo Y é e Gull aftermath ¢ J whether they } estabiis ~ Sarre tines the other evening to discuss budge EZU occ ralabinoveiie thm tile « ans . sa tes ' + os as moaion witt eur a gromee 13 Budget Director Roy Asiny gave ‘hes disease 
. ve a rea nes gut evel campaign wit was t @ 'hese ‘ear tat t of proposed savings The Se n j 

wu a lis xoosexd » Sena nd with t Noles ant oimagine what it would President Ford ave nis nngQing . . pero d ; atv 5 eG JON t agree on any of [her a * bumped f ballot And, wonder of all wonders e sement of Kissinger at the Uni Pi nen } a { , enator stoutly jer Corwen Ss he i” Rs contract 
ve pent a ttle extra time trying to make ar Nat « 

° to wt w 1K) STEM UOUS ’ she t Nn { ome e Qui) st MPS y ue ~~ water people who are going to be our representatives noe the CIA Chile operation was ; ‘ pe ay ; = . ther fellow s Gught to be out ~ vetenna es as Dw be rt diplomat sa a So what??777977 ee, on Coe WASHING TON WHIRL the dog ” vy x ADI€ ave Dewey pouning int the President Ford os fawramy occ. wt Dog: tate Department reporting that foreigr ‘ : to he Carnpagn reform that Conor 

TASTNONINg He otwerts vigorously the 

public financing Of prssidentia at 
pa QS he Mas Oui hed strings oF <q iGe 

ia there! Ore to bull the carnpagr sand 

Baers everywhere believe the CLA is als 
WOMING against ther 

The cables from india. for eam ple 

that Prime Minister Indira Gandhy 
believes Ner government may be a CIA 

t 

         

       

ng bi In the afterrnath of Watergate | 6 - intinmag 
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MajOL STUMBLING DiOCKS Stand in the way of » GCONOMIC Czar, Alan Greenspan a Cuban-Armerican detente There tn ; ' - f «. 
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1 gFOUD Of Door people that stock billon-Gollar Question, for exanele of brokers Nave sufferad the mne {roy : . 
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Dut It 1S not likely the United States 
give Up Guantanamo or that Castro 
make full payment for the seiad property 
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NTAINHEAD invites all readers to ex- 
their opinions in the Forum. Letters 

“cl be signed by their author(s]; 
Pemes will be withheld on request. Un- 

_ Bigned editorials on this page and on the 
‘editorial page reflect the opinions of the 
‘@ditor, and are not necessarily those of 
fhe stat 
FOUNTAINHEAD reserves the right to re 
tuse printing in instances of libel or 
“Obscenity, and to comment as an 
Independent body on any and aii 
_tssues. A newspaper is objective only in 
‘proportion to its autonomy 

   
    

     

   
   

  

   

  

    

  

Dogs 
* To Fountainhead 

| feel compelled to take issue with the 

+ September 24 editorial entitled “Lost 

_ Dogs 
ie Especially, | am at odds with the gross 

+ generalizations in paragraph five. To state 

+ that campus dogs are “usuaily taken care, 

* overwhelmingly befriended and cause no 

harm to anyone” is to speak with naivete 

lf taken care of maans throwing a poor 

* animal part of a Steward sandwich during 

the day, then | must apologize 

However, the dogs | raised while attend 

EZU occasionally contacted colds and skin 

- diseases They received cuts—particularly 

“around the legs--and more than once were 

bumped by a car. Also, since dogs 

~ contract worms often by drinking stagnant 

= water, mine needed worm treatments. The 

_ veterinarian generally tested for these at 

the dogs’ regular checkups 
‘ Dogs are also subject to nutritional 

_ deficiencies, which when diagnosed, can 

be treated with the proper dietary 

supplements 

My dogs had no activity cards, and as a 

result, had no access to the campus 
_ intirmary. Therefore, | was forced to 

~ spend money to keap them in good health 

    

a4 Sick of rabid dogs are not usually 

reported and “promptly looked after’ as 
— the author's commentary states 

| am speaking of those animals adopted 

and then tumed away by students when 

their landiords or dorm mothers get wise 

The Greenville City Council in 1973 

attempted to adopt an ordinance designed 

to penalize neglectful dog owners The 

measure wa made ineffective by 

Greenviile’s lone EZU councilman, Dr 

~ Wellington B. Gray 

  

   
Check the facts, 

Bo Perkins 

  

    

    

Abortion 
To Fountainhead 

   

    
The misinformation in the October 1 

issue about campus ministers needs to be 

corrected. The ECU campus ministers 

have never recommended abortion! 

The article reporting on a recent 

meeting of SGA presidents at ECU 

mentioned the SGA Abortion Loan Fund, 

saying Vice-president Cindy Domme 

explained °...The girl seeking help must 
first talk with the campus minister, who 
will decide whether abortion is the course 

ministers do 
counsel with loan applicants. We do help 
the woman (and hopefully the man 

involved!) look at different possible 

actions they may take in handiing a 

problem pregnancy. But the minister 
never decides for the woman what “course 

of action” may be warranted! It’s her 

baby; she makes the decision! 
The ECU campus ministers are 

available to heip in any possible way. We 

do not make the decisions that are other 

people's responsibility! 

Campus Ministers Association 

John Miller 

Daniel Earnhardt 

Robert Clyde 
William Hadden 

Charles Mulholland 

Graham Nahouse 

‘Trailers’ 
To Fountainhead 

XYZ’ Mobile Homes of Greater 

Greenville, 264 By-Pass and Jacksonville 

Marine Bivd., is now expanding to the East 

Carolina campus. The new location is 

between Austin and the Science Complex 

building. No money down, no time to pay, 

and an eye sore for ever 

Yes folks, those tasty, tacky, twin 

white elephants are coming back, but now 

bigger, better and more permanent. Those 

cinder blocks of last year will be replaced 

by brand spanking new concrete footings 

to support these aesthetically appealing 

metal shoe boxes 

Staggering as it is, some how, some 

way, the administration has let this pass. | 

guess it seems in keeping with the 

decision of several years ago to repiace 

those oak trees with a hexagon bomb of a 

soda fountain with matching brick garden 

Plant a tree, nc a trailer park 

Sincerely, 

Bob Brewster 

Crowded 
To Fountainhead 

| would offer one solution for the 

unfortunate overcrowded pavernent and 

instruction facilities at ECU or any 

educational institution with = similar 

problems. Use should be made of the 

costly structures on a 24 hour a day 

basis. A college or university campus 

represents a considerable investment to 

the taxpayers, i.e., you and me 

Summer and/or evening attendance at 

ECU is considered by many to be a much 

more pleasant experience and is not 

poliuted by crowds, noise, OF traffic 

congestion. Many people preter the 

silence, serenity, and overall tranquility of 

the night. Such conditions are, for some 

students, much more conducive to serious 

thought, concentration and = study 

Furthermore, a more favorabie teacher 

student ratio could hopefully be achieved 

by additionally offering the more crowded 

and popular courses of study during the 
night and early morning hours 

Educationally we seem at times a too 

day-oriented society. Surely a kind of 

arrangement such as this is in the future 

for education in the U.S. | believe it to be 

only a matter of time before the profit 

motives of ail concerned wii! be realized 

Imagine having a 3 am. Nursing 101 
class with only 90 students attending 

One might even be able to effectively see 

and hear the instructor 

Ken Tuper 

Stripper 
To Fountainhead 

We would like to take this occasion to 

commend the students of ECU for 
momentarily dropping their shroud of 

apathy to participate in an honest-to-gosh 

for real, live panty raid last Thursday night 

We would also like to highly commend 

the young lady on second floor Fletcher 

(the one with the suniamp and ail that 

otner equipment”) for the most 

entertaining, stimulating evening  per- 

formance that this school nas seen in 

many a moon 

We wouid like to take this opportunity 

to request that the Homecoming 

Committee look into the possibility (if you 

know what we mean) of having this 

curvaceous young lady do an encore 

performance at a designated homecoming 

activity If this young lady would be 

interested and desires a PERSONAL 

interview please call 752-0490 

Sincerely, 

Lee Lewis 

Brandon Tise 

™™ 
To Fountainhead 

The purpose of this letter is to clear up 

some points about Transcendental! 

Meditation that were stated in a 

Fountainhead article that appeared in the 

September 24th issue. There were a 

number of misieading and = incorrect 

statements in the articie 

It was printed that 300,000 Americans 
practice TM with 15,000 starting every 

month. The correct numbers should read 

350,000 and 25,000 respectively 

Dean (not Diane as in the article) 

Pittman is misquoted as saying TM is a 
“Specific form of lifestyle”. In her lecture, 

she says that TM doesn't require any 

particular lifestyle of special belief 

David Turk, director of The Way, refers 

to TM as a “trance-like state” It is nota 

trance. It is not any form. of 

contemplation concent ration self. 

hypnosis, not autosuggestion. Trans- 

SS nena neiintnineeannineennete etiam 

    

cendental Meditation is a mental 

technique that allows a person to be in a 

state of restful alertness unlike waking 

dreaming, or sieeping Scientific research 

shows that this rest is deeper than 

sieep But unlike sieep, the person is 

alien 

Through my own personal experiences 

| nave found Transcendental Meditation to 

be a beautiful way of gaining rest, inner 
peace, and happiness. | recommend TM 
for everyone. if you would like to learn 

more about TM, come to an introductory 
lecture on October 10, at 7:30 p.m. at the 

Methodist Student Center 

Respectfully yours 

Jeff Marsh 

oOCEC 
To Fountainhead 

Feliow students, do you care? Wouid 

you like to get involved in a student 

organization dedicated to promoting the 

advancement and education of ail 

exceptional chiidren? If your answer to 

these questions is yes, we are jooking for 

you. ECU nas a Chapter of the Student 

Council for Exceptional Children and | am 

going to try to persuade you to join. SCEC 

needs members...not just peopie who 

join to see their name on the membership 

list or who want to fill up their designated 

space in the senior statistics column. We 

want people who join to become actively 

involved with exceptional children 

SCEC is a chance for you to neip, a 

chance to meet new people with similar 

nterests, a chance to keep abreast of the 

latest developments in the fieid of 

exceptionality, and a chance to hear the 

experts in the field. Finally, SCEC is a 

chance to develop yourself personally or 

professionally, and to perhaps gain a new 

outlook or even leam a few things 

This year SCEC is going to be 

active. Too many organizations (SCEC 

included) Nave been much talk, but no 

action, we plan to change that. Already 

the offices and committee chairmen have 

been hard at work preparing programs and 

projects, and in generai, trying to get 

things rolling. However, we can't do it 

alone. We need the heip of everyone who 
is willing to give it. If you feel you have 

something to offer, or if you would like to 

be an active member of a team working 

toward the enrichment of the lives of some 

of your fellow humans, please join. Even 

if you aren't sure, give us a try 

Let me kill an old myth.. SCEC IS FOR 
ALL STUDENTS, not just Special 

Education majors. So piease, please, if 

you want to heip or to know more, come to 

our rally at the Developmental Evaluation 

Clinic on Tuesday, Oct. 8, at 6:00 pm 

We will have a good program and a good 

time. A free meal will be provided for ali 

those who attend, courtesy of the Goiden 
Arch Peopie. (Rain site is at room 101 

Allied Health.) 

Thank you 

Sincerely 
David Ryan 

President, ECU SCEC
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Students lament high cost of supplies 

books iS als< JepartmMents note 
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WORSHIP ___ ON CAMPUS 
: SUNDAYS 12:30 p.m, —— BIOLOGY "102 

Sponsored By Campus Ministers Association 

* Informal Student Participation Innovative 

REMEMBER !!! 
The SGA elections are 

Oct. 8 All dorm students are 

to vote in their dorms. Day 

students can vote in Minges 

Allied Health The old CU 

Mendenhall Crotan 
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$64 96 IS DEFINITELY too much to pey for a pencil 

      

          
     

   
   

  

    
   

. a 8 Poles will be open from 5 Look ng? ne : 
8-5 except at Mendenhall : j For Transportation = 

Fand and the old CU which Die, et 7SO-0401 or 756-0208 
F . . a 8 

will be open until 7:00 a tst- WESLEYN COLLEGE CLASS 5 
. 2 miles . So. Pitt Plaza on Hwy 43 ; 
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We challenge you 
f e . 

s 

  

  
Our standing challenge: taste and compare the good 

old-time flavor of Pabst with any other beer. Once you 

taste Blue Ribbon quality, youll never go back to the 

beer you were drinking. Take our challenge. We know 

Blue Ribbon will come out the winner, every time. 

) >~bst. Since 1844. The quality has always come thre ugh. 
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ns varied program Drama department pla 

  

RS REHEARSE for “Godspel!”. 4 rock celebration opening Oct 28 

ATTENTION! 

JUNIORS & SENIORS 
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE IN 
NUCLEAR PROPULSION FIELD... 

: OVER$500/MONTH 
Applicants must be male, U.S. citizens, 

19-26% years old, and have completed a 

minimum of one year of college physics 

Further Information Call or Write: 

Lt G.A. Lewis, USN 

Navy Recruiting District 

a 
| 
| 

s 
. P.O. Box 2506 
- Raleigh, N.C. 27602 
Ss 

- 
8 
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PH: 919-832-6629 
SEE THE WAVY OFFICER TEAM 

1-11 OCT WRIGHT BUILDING LOBBY 
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Housing situation improves 

By ANTHONY RAY EVERETTE 

Staft Writer 

With ECU's enroliment at an 

high of 11,392 students, the probien 

housing them al! has confronted 

housing ffice and those 

nvoived. Yet, at this stage, Says 

Wooten, Director of Housing, the 

uct 

ved Dy ct 

‘ P ‘ 
proved and iS expected t 

ber 2 yw not tater 
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(colored body w/whiteraglan sleeves, 
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Some of the women who lived in the 
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since this problem has 

a transfer student from 

na Junior Collage, spent two 

infirmary 

e more 

n the 

to worry about being in 
to let you in or show a 

and 

privileges in 

dorm and you 

by 12 

Colors Available: Scarlet, Lt. Blue, Purple, 
Green, Navy Royal 

Sizes Available: Youth Adult Extra-Large 

No Exchange, Refund or Return.    

loved it 

the 
don't 

Do 

ard,” Gwinn said. She said she feit the 

mses were ‘really great lending t! 

women utensils to prepare food. She said 

nea Kec the beds because she could 

the head of it into a chair. She cited 
tt sanitary conditions as being most 

' ne. Most of ali, Caren, like al! the 

er girs who stayed there ked the 

tioned rooms 

an Croom, a transfer student from 

Appalachian State, spent one night in the 

firmary and says her only complaint was 
There waS no place t her 1Q your 

thes.” She also liked having a sink ir 
her roor It was a place to sieep so |'n 

t really complaining but | was glad to get 

1 the next day she said 

Martha Mobley spent one night in the 

firmary and also found the air-condition 

the St pleasant thing about it 

he womer Ragsdale, however, did 

f things so pleasant. Elsie Ray 
t 3 transfer student from Lenior 

y ty College, spent an entire week 

Ragsdale and felt it didn't present the 

worst living conditions in the world, but by 

ar Not the best 

At first nothing worked she 
said. ‘There was no hot water the first 

ight and the maintenance men had to 
work on the bathrooms before you could 
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Overall, Elsie said 

bad but she's glad 
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job placement 

for seniors 
By BEVERLY BARNES 

Statf Writer 

The senior yaar in school is a full one 

decisions, problems, and planning 

Furney James, Director of the Car 

Planning and Placement Service, as: 
the seniors through the transition per 

from school to work 

The Career Planning and Placer 
Service offers a free, lifetime service t 

college students attempting to find a 

Beginning October 8, recruiters | 

will be at ECL various occupations 

interview those who are interested 

interviews will deal with nonteact 

occupations 4@s well as taaching 

Before the interview. Nowever stud 

must register with the Career Planning 

Placement Service located in the Alur 

Building. By filling out the registrat 

card, students will be on file 

employer who 1S Se@eKINg employeeds 

James said that registration wit! 

fo 

ae 

tee 

w 

placement office will give Seniors a bet 

hance in finding 4 job, upon graduat 

with which they will be happy 

in the school year 1973-1974, 15.41 

students registered with the placer: 

wervice und over wt percent we 

coesstu finding a jot 
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Navy's sky now. 
"y 

Be Someone Special. Fly Navy. 
See the Navy Officer Team 

Oct. 7-11 Wright Bidg Lobby 
9:00 am-4:00 pm 

T-34 and Melo Orientation Flights Available! 
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By JOHN EVANS 

Sports Editor 

1 ne Fast Carolina Pirates face their 

a nest test this Saturday when they 

oo e undeteated Woitpack of N.C 
Raleigh 

The Wolfpack, ranked eighth in the 
are loaded with talent and 

t ex penence and, to make matters worse for 

: rates, they are coming off a near loss 

irgent Syracuse, The 28-22squraker 
nave shaken the Wolfpack from any 

nfidence they may have possesed 

fact that the game is scheduled to be 
Sed regionally only adds to the 

ire put on East Carolina to tum in a 
jood performance 

r the Wolfpack, offense will be no 

: The rushing game is paced by 

enor San Fritts and Roland Hooks 
ks Nas eased a lot of the pressure from 

5 this year with his) fine running 

j a ) 323 yards on 48 carries The 
im Bs 4 } game will be handied weil, aiso, 

ee : wit inior =Dave Buckey aiming his 
\ BR asses at brother, Don. and John Gargano 

; major offensive problem is 4th 

nee j ecor ine where Justus Everett anchors 

4 trong, but still unsettled cast. Everett 
All ACC candidate and has been a 

tor tor State throughout his varsity 
ome 

etfense last year was a Questionabie 

‘the Pack State gave up 251 points 

jarnes last year, despite a 93 record 

, Liberty Bowl win over Kansas. This 

the Wolfpack defense has been strong 

‘he four wins, but still not invincible 

© \\ne 1s led by tackles Samm Senneca 

Frank Haywood, both experienced 

men that are All-ACC matenai. The 

> Getenseman, however, is linebacker 

Vise Oaley. Daley, a 511, 233 pound 

oor, has helped to found one of the top 

nebacking coms in the school’s 

Sroept for last week's fiasco wilh 

racuse, the Pack has outclassed thetr 

nents in each game, and the Pirates 

be Nard pressed to equal Syracuse s 

Od last week 

450 00 the Pirates’ mind will be the 

hellacking they received in last years 

ng contest with the ACC champs. It 

kely that the Pat Dye coached squad 

«travel to Raleigh with the same 

i) ude 48 last year 

The Pirates have a lot more going for 
‘hem this yaar. They go into the contest 

'h a 3-0 record following a tough win 

ver Southem Illinois. In addition the 

Pirates have had some time to prepare for 
te, rather than meeting them in an 

oening contest, as was the case last year 

everal key tactors will decide the 

e8 chances on Saturday. First, the 
Woltfpack’s strength passing is the Pirates 

weakness Mike Weaver and Tom Chipok 
ve three for 2B as a quarterbacking team, 

hardly a statistic to scare the State 
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secondary. The Pirate secondary has been 

burned several times this season and the 

Wolfpack tandem of the Buckey brothers 

are no easy foe. The Pirates’ secondary 

will be operating under an added strain 

with sophomore safety Jim Boiding 

playing witn a nand injury, which requireo 

surgery this week. This will put added 

pressure on freshman Drew Fish, 

Boiding's backup 

Bobby Myrick will return to his old 

territory to return kicks for the Pirates 

Myrick will repiace Bolding on punts and 

Reggie Pinkney on kickoffs 

The “Wild Dog” defense will have ail it 

can handle Saturday and will be looking for 
help from Weaver and company. To give 
the offense a different look, Jacob Dove 

will be starting in place of Larry Lundy at 
left tackle and Benny Gibson is expected 

to get the call over Mike Shea at tight 
end. Both showed fine blocking in 

Saturday's win over Souther Iilinois 

if the Pirates expect to win Saturday 

they are going to have to move the bail 

against the Wolfpack. That means both 

through the air and on the ground Lou 

SEE II aa Ta aD 
immu 
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Pirates visit State Saturday 

  
Holtz stated that his team may have 
trouble diagnosing- and defending the 
wishbone, dut the State defense should be 
properly trained in that art by Saturday 

The game Saturday could make or 

break the Pirates’ momentum for the 

season. Although the balance looms 

greatly in State's favor, don’t be surprised 
if the Pirates play on even terms with the 

Pack for most of the game. Then again, 

don't bet your life savings on it f 

  

    
     

   
   
       

    

    
    

     

     
     

    

    

   

  

    

   

                          

    

   

    

    

    

     

      

       

    

     

   

    

      

      

      
     



    

Timeout 

and once again it is Raleigh at State Fai 

Thinking back over my brief stay at £ 

\ 

McGee jed the Pirates into Carter Stadiu 

What evolved instead was David and 

the uds. But the victory seemed to pt 

nf 

with a fairly good bill of health and three 

appears tO rank above any of 

han last year. It is a long road tot 

He f good ECU 

asking iS. How good is East Carolina? 
We will all find out on Saturday 

‘Basketball 
| tryouts 

Tryouts for the 197475 edition of the 

East Carolina basketbal! squad wil! begin 

on October 21 Al! tryout sessions will be 

bat 9.00 in Minges Coliseum. Players must 

furnish their own equipment 

i In addition to players. the basketbal 

team needs managers for both varsity and 
F Junior varsity squads. Entrants must be 

Gedicated and willing to work if 

’ erested contact Coach Taylor in the 

etbal! offices in Minges Coliseum 
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a year, the Pirate gridders couid ( 

m had it that the Pirates would 

By JOHN EVANS 
Sports Editor 

Well. here we go again with the annual East Carolina - North Carolina State contest 

rtime 

ast Carolina and what | knew from my college 

the State series has provided fans with many heartaches since 1971 when Mike 

m in what many felt would be a replay of the 

hrisitans being thrown to the Lions” theme 

Goliath. The Pirates emerged from the game 
hehind 

with a decisive 31-15 upset At the time the Pirates stood 1-5 and the sun seerme behind 

ck the Purple and Gold up and started a three 

anne Winning streak which salvaged a decent season for the Pirates } Vv ) st cd . 
yioat over their accomplishments. The excite 

ent asted a year. 1n 1972, the Pirates came into Carter Stadium, this time sporting 

ecord 50 The Pirates had allowed only four touchdowns and the talk was of 

another t set forthe Bucs. As ften the case when a Southern Conference schoo! 

ay the “all-mighty” Atlantic Coast Conference in football, optimism was 

Holtz’s Wolfpack quickly brought the Pirates back to earth with a 38-16 

ist 4. The ss seemed to take something from the East Carolina bandwagon. The 

anage a & x and a Southern Conference title, but the caliber of 

1 © game was tthe same The State game loomed in many minds as the 

' ite 1ON- Dar mat a bow! game that year 

The ame last year The Pirates were supposed to be bigger and better than 

4 4 * 4 ariester Crumpler to lead the offense 

even the score with the Wolfpace Optimism 

sotball games Somewhere early in the second quarter the wind 
the Pirate sails and what resulted was the worst defeat in East Carolina footbal| 

When the dust Nad cleared the scoreboard told the story alltooplainly. North 
i 4 at ke many Of my fellow fans, never saw the end of 

arr € wa i any Of this years starters remember the feeling all 
i defea ‘ ride. The Pirates had a lot to be proud of last 

i ex x ‘ anterence title and another 82 season. Again, however 
‘ N he it ind the State game seemed the only detrimental 

€ ite iast yea 

WE me once again to the State game and, once again, hopes run high. There is 
wm added entive this year - television - but it is as Much an incentive to State as it is to 

e Pirate 

m paper, the Pirates hardly rank with the Wolfpack, who rank from eighth in the 
at to eleventh, depending what poll you believe in. The Pirates travel to State 

victones under their beits. Their offense has 
Oeen adequate without 4 passing attack, and the defense, although subjected to 

ts predecessors. Still, the outlook appears 

A Ng as the game is at State, the Pirates must remain decisive underdogs. State is 
USEC TO Playing Dig t\Metootbal! and East Carolina has only been at it for three years, if 
that iong | \s a Drave effort for the Pirates though, and ! do think the outcome wil! be 

he ACC, though, and the Pirates had best be 
Duckie their belts, tighten their chin straps, and fight to the last inch for the 

One thing for sure is that the ACC and a regional North Carolina, Virginia, and South 
ar! Na TBIEVISION audience are going to be watching. One thing they all are going to be 

captains 
Saturday's co-captains have been 

announced by Head Football Coach Pat 
Dye Dye has selected Danny Kepiey and 
Kenny Moore as defensive co-captains and 
Tom Daub and Don Schink as the offensive 
00-Captains Nelson Strother was selected 

as the specialty team's captain for this 
We 

TV game 
Saturday's game with North Carolina 

State is to be telecast over WCTI-TV, New 
Bern, not WITN as was erroneously stated 
in Tuesday's paper 

The telecast is scheduled for 3 30 air 

time with the game beginning at 

3 50 Vern Lundquist and Lee Grosscup 

will be handling the play-by-play and color 

commentary for the game 

Women netters 
down State 

By CONNIE HUGHES 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The womens tennis taam of East 

Carolina University opened its season in 

Raleigh with a win over N.C. State, 6-3 
Coach Anne Sayetta said of the win, “| 

was really pleased with the way they 
performed They did extremely well for an 
opening match | think we'll do well 

against Atlantic Christian when we piay on 
Friday 

In singles play it was Mary Roberts 

(NCSU) over Kathy Portwood (ECU) 61, 
14, 63. Cynthia Averette (ECU) overcame 
Sue Sneeden (NCSU) 4-6, 63, 64, and 
Ellen Warren (ECU) defeated Alicia Jones 
NCSU) 6-4, 6-4 

Also in the singles play Ann Archer 

ECU) beat Caro! Woodard (NCSU) 63 

Women to 

compete 
Two women golfers of East Carolina 

University will participate this weekend in 

the Mary Baldwin Invitational at Stanton 
va 

Competing for ECU this Saturday will 
be Chery! Johnston and Lea Kemezis At 
the same invitational last year, Ms 
Kemezis took first place in the putting 
competition and captured fifth place 
weral | 

Competition will be by medal play as 
Opposed to the more usual match play. In 

medal play the entire field of golfers will be 
competing against each other with the 
lowest score determining the winner 

Playing on the Ingleside Golf Course 
again this year, Ms Kemezis plans to 
better her performance and to successfully 
defend her putting titie 

Club to play 

Sunday 
The East Carolina club football team 

will try and Dounce back from last week's 
defeat at the hands of Western Piedmont 
Community College when they meet 
Winthrop College this weekend 

The game, scheduled for Sunday at 3 
p.m., will give one more test to the Pirates 
new single wing attack, which has 
undergone a few changes this week 

The Pirates, still ranked first in the 
North Carolina Club Football Asscci- 
ation’s Eastern Division, have only met the 
bulldogs once before. The two teams met 
last year at Winthrop, when the Pirates 
romped to a 54-0 victory 

This year's Winthrop squad is vastly 
improved over iast year and should offer 
the Pirate clubbers a stiffer test. The non- 
divisional contest will be played on the 
varsity practice field 

it will be the last time that fans can 
view the Clubbers at home until November 
j when the clubbers will tackle 
UNC-Charlotte 

6&1. In the last two matches AnnChavas: 
(ECU) bowed to Margie Archer (NCSU 
6-4, and Gloria Alien (ECU) lost to | 

Pensor (NCSU) 6-2, retired. In the | 
match, Ms. Allen sustained a knee 
In the beginning of the second set and \ 
be out tor the saason 

ECU swept the pro set doubles ; 
with Portwood and Warren of ECU ow 
State's Roberts and Jones, 82) Arc. 
and Averett (ECU) trounced Sneaden 4 
Walker of State, 83. In the final dout 
match-up, it was Pisa Curtis and | 
Dionis of ECU over State's Sizemore 
Johnson, 8-6 

The tennis team, undefeated 

season, travels to Atlantic Chistian 
Friday for a 2.00 match The foliow 

Tuesday they will host a highly toute 

UNC-CH tearn at the Minges court: 
300 

TENNIS 

Oct. 1 NC. State ox 
Oct 4 ACC 2:a 

Oct. 8 UNC-CH 3:00 
Oct. 10 Meredith 3:00 
Oct. 15 ACC 3:00 
Oct. 18 N.C. State 3:00 
Oct. 22 UNC-W 23 

Oct. 24 Duke 3:00 
Oct. 29 St. Mary's 2:90 
Oct. 31 Meredith 34 

Nov. 7 Peace é.U 

Intramurals 

East Carolina Men's Football intra 
murals enter the third week of compet it 
Monday with several key games on t'» 
agenda for the week 

In the Fraternity Division undefeated § 
Kappa Phi will face two top tests. Th. 
biggest will take place Wednesday whe 
the Pi Kapps battle Kappa Sigma ir 
rematch of the game the two teams playex! 
during the first waek. in that first contes' 
the Pi Kapps prevailed, 6-0. Both squat: 
have gone unbeaten since 

In other top Fraternity division game 
undefeated Pi Lambda Phi will batt! 
Kappa Alpha and Lambda Chi Alpha 

In the Independent division, th 
Zambezi Warriors, 2-0-1, battle TO : 
Purple Tide and the Knockers. The Flying 
Kaboobies, defending Intramural cham 
pions, will battle the Syringes and the Mec 
Students in their games next week 

In the Dormitory division, the Jones 
Jets do battle with the Moming Glories in 4 
top game 
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